
9. Viso Ftnor.-6 mcfr cot is on footacts/silt 'll.azuniau!Atin, smonsonte enter enterprising townsmen,
_ Ito gc re=plugs &TVs., eo that wo will

be prepared to sot; in case of fire. Before
going any farther, we would advistethem to
ascertain whether water to, put out fires in
Bellefonte, will be as costly as for ,ordln-ary use. If is, it 'Mild be chesPer to let
our buildings burn do** theni pay the pri-
ces we would be compelled to do for water

I'EItMS-.52per yenr hen paid la advance

t! vu whit' nt.t paid lit &dram" and 101,00 when
tot !eta before the explreakta of the year.

A4SWERS TO COPRESPONDENTS.
s,„4.—Soareely. We Always thine It but to

Irate " well enough" alone.

gi„.__Young Indies, sometimes, by attempting
• le nupair more indifferent than they feel,

slienate die heart that lovei them hest, and

which they malt wish to win. There is no
" necessity for any appearance of cold neas

toward ono Ihum you realty esteem. A
cordial wd fritek-deilleitArir tOSSMA, your,
friends-1016mA ensure your awe Ileitre-
epett and their eeteere.

p,oi —fn some Matelots nogroes did vote in
Pcynsylronia prior to 1838, although they
u.ter bathe right to exertlais the elective

freesia.. Under th'e-Constitution of 17 UD,
which gitir.e,to every frcensun the right, of
stilfrage;'the High Court ,of hirrorsand Ap-
peal+, in I 795,at Philadelphia, decided thitt

__nagrats warn nut fssemes, in the sense of

the Cowititutien, and, therefore, had not

ibe right to vote. The smile point was tie-

sided in the lame way by Chief, JitstiCe
6 MON,' (the greatest and .mod learned
Judge Pennsylvania ever had); in 7537, le
the case of 11061. ye Fogg, 6 Watts, 5{3.

Post —The linen to which you refer are these :

" The melon:hely dnyashave Comae,
The laddeit of the year."

We do not, hairnet's, * look at Autumn in
this. way. Liko all other 'immune of the
yeas. It has its lights, and shadows, its ups
end downs, its joys and sorrows. A nil
sneholy man, like that poet, for Instanre,
may lind mnrh to deplore in the fall of the

!salmi the striPping of the trees. For
our part, we IGO upon midi things as the

comfort ourraFer -

that Spring will again put warmth into the
inner] and verdure upon the treen. We

Autumn for Its cool, lenbing broccoli,
its festii Wier, itr cider and apples, and for
tho variogated hums It impals to mountain

and plain. lt,puts life iitto a man altar the
doll, stupid heat of Summer, and refrerhe'li
and rein% igorates olln for ther-dutics ftml

pleasures of the winter. We always feel
in the fall, like singing:

'So let the world Jug along tt. it '4,111,
Well be gay and happy ntll

xy,THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNT

A 1./no.t: Cnor.---Vemulerstandi th the
corn crop, -which is now bcing„turbered in
countythi9is larger than it been for
nittily years

.Irri.ce.
o

—Frotat7; every section of
our county, we ho ootnrwint4 of the moor-

city of applesthe erop not being the fourth
of a One. •

I=

the card of 1101647 Harper, 520
Philadelphia, in thin inane. Ile

keeps a good stook of Flue Jewelry and Sil-
ver ynre, on hand. (Jive hint a call.

I=l

\INV.!, %Nig AND OTIIKIU, purchasing
Felles are refcred to the advertisement of
II inki, Dinmore & Co., (successors to A. 11.
llscis & )in this issue. 'flume • Scales
ore a Ffiperior article and do give entire
F iii-fuei ion.

NoT Tlll.l SEtiov.—The abolition coalme-
lllabout thin place have concluded that
the job of building a new jail wilt not be
given to'thein IlliB ecamon, owing to the re-
milt of the recent election.

Tns DIFFINDENCIL—The abolition party
In the State, is growing "email by degrees
and beautifully less," while the gutter
nerves the lower end of Allegany Ovalle
"getting larger by the hour and dangerous_
ly deep."

I===l

QUINT Emyrtus.—From every district in

the count"Are hear of the eleotion passing
off quietly and pleasantly, and in this place
We have not had for years a more orderly
or herder conducted election. Although the

TIIANICS.—Wo are under obligations to
Miss Mary Robinson, of Jacksonville, for aspOodid pair ofspring chickens; also to
Miss Follett, of Linden Hall, for a basket of
most delicious peen! ; to Miss Lehr, of Pew°
nertownakip, fur alitiaket of plums ; and le

rs. Larrimer, of Pleasant Gap, for •a bag
ofpotatoes, that for almond quality, excels
anything we have seen raised in this "necko' wools." For these.evidences of friend-
ship, we can only say we are exceedingly
grateful, and hot,otime will place it in our
power to returt(them.

Slit Met oarr.—Fioiand C. Hotel:m:lh, a
returned soldier qtCcunpany 0., 64th Reg't,

• turtaidicaiar spans
the canal near Llutt &. M'Coy's works at.
Mtlesburg, on Wednesday evening last,
Missedhis tooting and fell headlong into the
water.. Some perilous who were near, hear-
ing the noise, hurried to his assistance, but
before aid could be friven, be was a corpse.
The story afloat that he had been foul-
ly dealt with and 'thrown into the canal,
which at this place is about twenty feet
deep, is all a hoax, as the facts elicited at
the coroner's inquest fully testify.

rg I.:4TIINCED.—The 'individuals from the
vicinity of Pine Grove, '•Capt." Ross and
his companytui_were convicted of riot nt
the August term of Court; was sentence,Nu

lark each, and costs of prosecution,. except
Lytle, whose Le was but five doll e.—
While we have no desire to ohargyfie court
with partiality, we cannot h inquiring
why it is that a Demon , convicted of
slapping the mouth of a_ rawlingsibeli
ist who had called h. "tl--(1 liar, should be
itued_ ten d Hire and these "loyal" law-
breaker& (w e coihrdly natures prevent
them fro Ging a braver aot than maltreat-
ing an using a peaceable and respecta-
ble ititen,) who were convicted of not,

ould be let off with fifteen dollars fine?
Will those Whobadjuriidiction in the dif-
ferent cases answer ?

=I
'Sollarnaso WORTH IfilAillno.—The Young

.Literary Ansociation, ef Williams
port, Pa.,have engaged the great Amerio.
Poet and Humorist, Joust G. SAxe, who will
deliver hie celebrated Power Lecture on
"Lore," jit Durbler's !tall, on Thuredy eve-
ning, October 19th. The following extract
from n leading New York paper will show
how this Lecture was recieved at the Acad-
emy of Maio, in New York :

"John It. Saxe, Ilia Pect and liumorint, Was
next tntrodueod. It is impossible In a limited
space, to du him justice. Ms subject. was
"Liire"—not merely the despotic, ilitugenius, de-
licious "LoVe" that in usually represented with
wings and bow and arrow, but love Maternalo
Patrietie, Philanthropicand Divine. Mr. Saxe
kept the audience in an uproar from the com-
mencement to the elope of his poeuh,..houghter
and enplane° rtro,e long fur the mastery; hut
at the clone of the lust stanzas the latter carried
the day, and the audience carried a pleasing re-
collection of the occasion with tkem."—Xete
York 'Time.*

That this will be t‘ (rent, both rich and
rare, for the people in this part of the State,
the reputation and hare announcement at
the Lecturer's name in enough to guarankee.

I=l

Cr!iTRE COUNTS' AND Till: Simi FAIR.--
Among the many to whom premiums were
awarded et the eltate Fair at Williamsport,
we find the followiug from our county :

IL D. Cummings, Bellefonte, best walking
mare, $lO.

Master ins. A. Curtin, Milesburg, bent
obit& pony, $6.

IL D. Cummings, Bellefonte, second beet
gelding for barnese, $lO.

M'Coy & Linn, Itlilesburg, best mare for
saddle, gaited, $lO.

Goo. Swartz, Ilublersburg, seoond beat
cultivator, $5.

D. F. Lose, Spring Mills, best corn-plan-
ter, $3.

Mrs.. it. N. McAllister, Bellefonte, best
rusk and bread, $l.

Mrs. 11. N. McAllister, Bellefonte, beat
Itr.bella wine, $3.

C. Glenn, Bellefonte, best photograph, $3
Prof. Whiteman, Agricultural College,

Chinese Silk Moth and Ineects, $3.

"Abe" were considerably ilaappointed in
lie result, yet They choke down their cha-
grin as much as possible, and try to look as

pleasant over the matter as if they didn't
care how it went.

I=l

Do NOT KNOW.—Quite a number of inqui-
ries have been rustle of us, as to what Cen-
tre county men drew premiums on stook, or

artictee bxhibited at the State fair; as the
hot of persons to wlt'om promludis wore

awarded has notbeen moth public, 'Wu-can-
not, answer, but imagine their was not
litany as but few, took any thing to eshibit.

C. D. Olmstead, Itaisobars, eel( setting
mill dog, diploma.

11. N. McAllister, Bellefonte, beet white
wheat, potatoes and hay.

I=l
PIOIOCRATIC AT R6IIERSIIURG.—

A meeting of the Democracy was held at
ltebersburg on the evening-of the Bd, which
was addressed by 11. Y. Stitser and C. T.
Alexander. Mr. Slitter made an excellent
epoech—and was followed by Mr. Alexan-
der, whose speech was logical and carried
conviction to all who beard it. Ile did not
ask that his stetenient,ehat the republican
party were in favor of negro suffrage,
should be accepted without be proved it,
which her did by proof so positive and vol-
uminoult that none could doubt it. General
Beaver brae present and was offered an op-
portunity to deny the allegation but de-
clined. Hence twos concluded that he Imp
in favor of it personally, or that the proo -
against hie party were so strong that he
could not deny it, and concluded that et.

lance was the beet discretion.

' Auo•lom atm.—Since the law Wag passed
requiring Sunrise to be taken out for two-
tioneering, many who arewishing to make
Wes, are at,a lose to find a legally qualified
person to attehd them. In to•day's paper
we the card of Martin Stone, esq.,
whose reputation as an auctioneer is so well
known, that worth; ofours in recomendatitin
would be superfluous, and we simple call
the attention of the public to the fact, that
Mr. Stone, is at all tinies prepared to cry
sales, wb(Sh every one knowl he will do In
the right manner.

SPECTATOR

1=1:1=1
The above communication was received

to late for publication in our laical's, and
we would n6t have given it a place:now that
the election Mover, but for the fact that the
Republicans have,been circulating the false-
hood that Mr. Alexander should have amid
that Gen. Beaver was not in tailor of negro
suffrage.

0
For the WATCHMAN.

Coups, BIJ:410ICs fi laueowlN •NA ILS.—
Dr. S. Clemons, Surgeon Chiropodipt of N.
11:'is now stopping at the Conrad House
Bellefonte, and ie prepared to alleviate the
sufferings, of coral bunions and ingrowing
nails. If has written a work called Pine-
tical thoughts, on the Tititlire 011111110 and
Treatment of all feet difficulties. He will
cure any feet difficulty without the slightest
pain, and 'the feet era not made sore in
consequence. The question. Is frequently
asked will the oorn not return ; we answer
no sooatr than isn a sound toe with the same
treatment. He will *all at any place of
residence b,* request. The afflicted will do
well to see him soon

Ma. EDITOIL—AIIow me to return my
sincere thanks to those citizens ofBellefonte,
Milerbury and Carlini, Centre county, who
so generously Beclouded the laudable well
directed and energetic efforts of Mrs. A. X.
Lipton, to procure a library for the use of
the soldiers orphan's belonging to the
MeAtliaterviUs Orphan &hook Their very
liberal contributions, ($127) added to those
(run' other Im:unties, will secure the basis
of a good library, which I doubt not future
liberality will increase as the necessities of
the',-sebool may require. And 1 feel as-

sured that these interesting otqltien will
never cease to be grataful to thoff whose
wise beneficenceprovides them with good
reliigious and miscellaneous books, and thus
supplies another important element in their
liberal education.
' Assuring the contributors that their do-

nations shell all be judiciously applied to

the worthy object intended, l remain,

=I
A Titurik.Lit some of the members of

sue to council, would labor as hard to

intprore th apptaratoe of oar btyough and
keep our streets In pas4Vlo order, as they
do to Winthe smiles of ilia negro wenches
about 'Pep, fkilefonto would hare tadiffer,
11" 1031c, air) 'bitggles and wagons would
not be Ist half the danger of being broken
that they bow are when crossing the gullies
and holes that abound' iu ibe grtoicst pro-
fusion.

Sincerely yours, , '
Geo. P. 31.erailaria, Prine'4 al.

MIN AlkiD SHERI' IRON WARR, Mundia-
-1 tuned awl for sale, wholesale Ma retail,

at Ilaurt's hllleaburi; Foundry.

HENRY BARPBR,

HO ARCS Street, Maelphis,

WATCHES,
Firm JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER WEER,

and Sniparia Silver Plated Waite.
Oct 13, '63-3in.

MARRIED.
On Thursday morning, the 12th instant. I,YRev.'.7. P. Swanger, at tho residence of thebride's mother, Mr. James Kreps. of ittiblere-,burg,..pentre county, to Miss Nancy McAllister,of Bellefonte.
On the 12th Instant. at the house of thebride's father, by fter.:C. F. Ifirllbien, of Reber'.burg, Mr. Adam T. Grenningerto Mies CarolineE. Spangler, daughter of Mr. Jacob Spangler,both of Clinton eounty,,Pa.

DIED•
On Monday morning, the lath inst., at the

residence of Benjamin Schrock, elq., of this
Borough, Mr. Samuel Peters, of Peonsvalley,
aged about 37 years.

,ton the 29th ultimo', in Centre Hall, MRS Sa-rah, daughter of M. and-M: Willow, aged id
years.

It was in the morning. The air wee heavy
with Tregranee; tha'sun was ,wet beginning to
.peed his golden rays, the dew drops tq tremble
.ii the opening dowers, when our dear young
riend, Sad* preathed her last. She had nut-,
tired long and very patiently. Day by day, as
.or step loat its lightness, as Mir cheek grew

e, Mid herlife-lardp feebly buret, she held
.00h sweet communion with her Master, that,

hen the summons came which calletLhen home,

hat 'although the tendril. of iet, heart were
lonely entwined around those she loved on
rtb, yet with a sweet confidence in: Him, into
hose hands eke commended timm, she firmly
nloosed the ties, and, like the gentle closing of
o evening Bower, fell asleep. In imagination,

.he is again before isle. I see that sweet;hea.-
only smile again playing over her features ;

hat upward gee which spoke of mg le hovcr•
ng near her oou waiting th sig Ito waft
Cr.spirit home to the Oif ho gve it. A
.weet, still voice again rates the ear, and I
.ear the wordwZilfiired in gentlest _accents:

Listen!) "M ein Heaven I" Oh, that we
ight rempiber her dying commandfll In yen-

ter Readmit of Light that angel-Meter now
&Soak throng of shining ones. Would

•

wemisither so sadly. Weep not for her—though
we are bereaved, we are Rid alone; for that (led
who sustained and comforted her, will' ads°
stand by us. A. M. 8.

'Tho Bellefonte Maiket.
Corrected Weekly by Iloffer & Rdier, Ain Si

Thir torlowiTig ire the grnstratione--—iL
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
went to men:
White Wheat, per bushel
Bed Wheat, per bushel..
Rye, per bushel
Shelled Corn, per bushel
Oat., per bushel
Burley, per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushel..
Potatoes, per
Eggs, per (loser'
Lard, per pound....
Macon, per pound
Pbrk, per pound

_

per pound
Butter, per pound
Rugs, per pound
Ground Plaster, per ton

Ll-I.6:AL NOTICES.

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers or 31oustaeheig Our

Grecian Compound will force them togro* oh he
smoothest lace or chin, or hair on held heads, in
six weeks. Price $1,115. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WARNER h CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N, Y.

MI lily

BRLDAL CHAMBER, an essay of
Warning and Instruction for young tutu—pub-
lished by the Howard kooiclatlun. dud sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.
Eli ILL! N II0 Uti HTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pit. fob l 7 Iy

Theo:Walton tiz Hamlin Cabinet
Organs, forty different atylea adapted to spa-

rred and Peculiar merle, for $BO to $6OO each.—
THIRTY-FIVE OOLD Or SILVER MEDALS,
or other flret premiums awarded them. Illus-
trated Catalogues free. Addree•, MASON
HAMLIN, Horror', or MASON BROTHERS,
NOW Youa. 10-33-Iy.

,IgrDZAPIKSS, 151.141M:1S AS D CATARRlT—-
treated atth the utmost success by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Auriat, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.

aestinuonials from the most reliable sources in
the city and country way Lo seen at his office.
The medical faculty are inn ited to accompany
their patients. as he has no iiecieta in Ills prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inAorted without
pain. No cl.argo wade fui exuutiontlon.

July 24. ly.

ARI'IIIMETIC OF coNsumpTioN.—Two
thin shoes make one cold; two colds, one attack
of bronchitis; two attacks of. bronchi tia it, one
coffin.

All of the above diseases can be aveinan
by the timely use of Sellers Imperial Cough
Syrup—a sure and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza llosweeuoss, Whooping-Cough
&c. Soldeverywhere. June 23, 1865-Iv.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
TIIAT IN TUX QL ESTIOT

All nervous sufferers afflicted with sperms-
torrhma, seminal emissions, loss of power, he-
potence he. caused by sel(pbuse, 'Sinai cares-
ses and impure oonnoctlons, can bays the, moans
of self cure ftirnished them, byaddressing, with
stamp.

JOIIN D. WILLIAMS, P. O. Boa• 2853.
apr lily Phildelphfa, Pa.
A CARD TO INALIDS.—A Clergyman,

while residing in South America u 11, 1missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy fcr the
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Die-
ear of the Urinary and Sewinal Crgans, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by
baneful Mid vicious habits. Great numbers
have been already cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted bya desire to benefit the afflicted and
unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope,
.to any site who needs it, Free of Charge.

Please Inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address Joseru T. LIMAN Sta-
tion 11, Bible House, ?few York City. ryil—fim

RIINUMATISSI AND NEURALGIA.—Nu-
amorous remedies for these complaints have
been brought before the public, and used with
varying emcees, as they generally contain some
curettes militias. Ilyt unfortunately for the
afflicted, Nth),are of little efficiency. For often
they only modify dlseift, and do little towards
perfecting a radical ante. Rut the Great Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Oompound, effectual-
ly banishes the (Decease from the system. his
beyond • doubt the meet and most :speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Moat, no.
ever used. It has gained the patronage an,
favor of Pennine of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increeking. It is a priceless remedy
to those afilictod. 'Bold by Druggists every-
where. June 23 1118.6.-Iy.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER hoe proved itself to be the

most perfect preparation for the hair ever offer-
ed to the public.

It Is it vegetable compound, and eontaimsso
injurious properties whatever.

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.

It wfil keep the hair from falling out.
It Masons the scalp and makes the hair soft.,

lustrous and silicon.
It Is a splendid hair dressing.
No person, nicLoi young, should fail to use it.
IT Id RECOMMENDED AND USED BY

THE FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
fan- Aak for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Thar

Renewer, and take nO other,
R. P. HAI L A CO.

Ffaseno, IL IL, F'reprieters.
For sale by all druggists. aug 15 '11.1141n.

DA. TALBOTT% PILLS,Assti Dyspeptic.—
Composed oehighly coacontratod Egtracts

from ^

ROOTS :IND KERBS,
of am greatest medicinal value, prepared from
thikeriginal prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Talbott, and used by him with remarkable ute-rus fur twenty years. An infallible remedy in
all •

Diseases of the Liver, or' any derange-
'maturate Digestive Organs,-they

cure Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
&weals, Jaundice, Bilious-

ness, ,Liver Copptaint
The well known Dr. Mott says of these Pins

"Ihave used the formula from whirls your they
are made. in my practice for over 12 years;
have the fines} effect upon the Liver and Diges-
tive Organs of any medicine in the world, and
are the most perfect Purgative which ham ever
yet ler made by anybody. They. are safeAnd

fitifti;VuE poiverfid to - curer Their
penetreting properties stimulate the vital seat,
ities of the body, remove the obstructions of id
organs, purify the blood, and expel disease.—
They purge out the foul humora which breed
and grow distemper, stimulate Angie& or dig

rdered organs into their natural action, and'
impart a healthy tone withstrength to the whole
system. Not only-do they cure the every day
complaints of everybody, but also formidable
and dangerous diseases, and being.purely veget,
ablearefret.; from anyrig or harm, No person
who has once used theseillawill everbe with-
out them."

rifles from the system, hence are a positive cote
for Ay- Fevers. Headache, Die-ours, and Hereditary flumordlM

Doge,—For Adults, one Pill in the morning;
for children udder 8 years, half a Pilll.

:LW-Price $1 per box: Trade supplied, or
sent by mall, postpaid, to silty pe'rt of the U.
Stated or Canadaa on receipt. of price. None
genuine without the tae simile of V. Mott Tal-
bott, M. D.

V. MOTT TALBOTT Co.,
No. 62 Fulton Street, New YorkJune 2,1865 ' 10-1 y

MEDICINAL

E L NUB 0 F
FLUID BXTBA.OT BUCIIU

Por Non-Retention or. Ineontinence of Urine,
Irritation, Infladimation or Uloerstion of the
Bladder or ltidneys,hDleeases of toe Prostrate
blend, Stone In the 'Bladder, Calculus, Gravel
or Brick Dust Deposit, and all Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings.

HELMBOLD'•
PLUID EXTRACT IfUCRU

FOR WEAKNESSES AEISING FROM EX-
CESSEB Olt lIIDISCRETION.

The Couvtitntion once affected with Organic

Meal:tees, requires the aid of medicine to
stren hen and invigorate the system, which
Helm ole's Extract Bootie invariably does." If
no treatniiiht be submitted to, Conseissptioe or
Insanity ensues,

•

HELMBOLD'S
irLIIID EXTRACT BUCH.O

In affections peddler to (make. is unequaled
by any other preparation, as in Chloroals or Re-
tention; InegatarittesTpelnttitanstrar-suppres-
sion of onstomary evisentione"' iflcerated or
fichirrus state of the Uterus, fainedirrhosa; and
all complaints incident to the ail'whether aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, itnprudenoilli or
is the Dehline or Change in Life.

• HEL11111101.108.:,
FLU•ID EXTRACT B.udntr

IMPROVED ROSE WARD
ry

Will radically exterminate nom the system dis-
eases of Urinary Organs arising from Habits of
Dissipation at little mimosa, little or PIO ehavein diet, and no exposure; completely superse•
ding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Col:urea and Mercury Manning all these ttnpleas-
ant and dam. rune disguises.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD
This treat line trarernes the Northern

and northwest eountlee of Pennsylvania to the
city of Erie on Lake Erie.

A It hoe been leased and le operated by the

TIIII OW PASSZNOICR TRAINS AT LOCK HAVEN

LEAVE EASTWARD
Erie Mail Train
Erie Express Train
Elmira Express Train
Elmira Mail Train
Tyrone Aecommodattnn— -

12.29 P. At
12.15 A. M

1.00 A M.
.. 6.27 P. M

- LEANT WESTWARD,
Eric Mail Train
Erie Express Train

~. 7.00 A. M
.... 5.17 P. M

Elmira Mail Train 7.50 P. M.
Tyrone Accommodation 2.25 P. M.

Passenger eats run through on the Erie Eail
and Express Trains without change both ways
between Philadelphia and Erie.

'NSW YORK CONNECTION,
Leave New Ydrk.
Arrive at Erie

7.00 P. 111
3.40 A. At

Leave Erie
Arrive at New York

2.05 P. M
12.00 M

No Changeof Cars between MU* N. •Tork
&AMAMI' EILIIIIPIWO CANS on 11111Nialgaraina
For information respewtieg_Fassenger bust.

nem, apply .at Cur, 30th and Market Streets,
Philadelphia.

And fur Freight business, of the Company's
Agents:

S. D. Kingston ' jr., Cor. 13th and Market
Pfflstreets. ied°lphia.

J. W. Reynolds Erie.
Wm. Brorm, Agent, N. C. R. It., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Gen'l Freight Agl,

11. W. GWINNER,
tien'll Ticket At, Phil's.

LA. TTLF
Gang Sup, W limasport.

Oat. 13, 1385

SOMETHING FOR THE LADIES !

FANCY MILLINERY AND Dit.1313-MA-
KlNo.—llaving opened a Fancy MILLI-

NERY and DRESS-MAK IND establishment in
Blanchard's Building, on Allegany Arcot, in the
room formerly occupied by Drs. Orme and Dor-

MISS M. A. DARE,
taken thin method of informing the citizens of
Bellefonte and the public generally that she
has now un hand and ready for inspeotiett an
,elegant assortment of Woolen Goods, Cape,
Ohioan Iluniery, Trimmings, Patterns Old'La-
dies' Dress Cape, eto., etc., which irbeYeels a
pride in offering to the taste of a discriminating
public, conncious that her stock cannot be ex-
celled by that of any other establittickent in
town.

An EkiPtintalsowei Micinvut will be found at
this establishment, whose Dote and ability to
make beaultul and durable work is beyond
question.

The public are requested to call and etamlne
for themselv i.

Oct. 13, 1865-3m. M. E. DARE.

LADIES FANCY FURS!!

AT
OIN FAREIRA'S
Old Established
Up. MANUFAC-

TORY,
118 ARCH St.,

Above Sevehtb,
'LITLADELFMIA.

Ihave now in store
'my own Imports,
m and Manufae-
ire, one of the ha-
,d and mistLeona-
d selection of
U R ,

For Ladies and Children's wear. in the city
Also a fine assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars.

I am enebtod to (Menem of my goods at very

reamnable itnices, and I would therefore /elicit
a call freMa friends of Centre county and vi-
cinity.

Resenber the name, numberand street.
JOIRI FAREIRA,

718 MTh St, above 7th, ;oath side, Philadelphia,
tab.. I have nopartner, nor connection with

any other store in PhiladelphlC
0ct.13 'B5-4m.

BANKS, DINMORE A CO

0CC11119014 ro

B. DAVIS A 00

anufsattiers of

Tip,fT STA]linlilD

SCALES,
imitable foil

'SIGH LOCKS,
R. R. TRACKS AND DEPOTS,

COAL, HAY AND LIVE STOCK
Also all the various deseriptiorts of

DORMANT IIORTABIA PLATFORM
SeALBS,

AND PATENT BEAMS
s Northwest Corner of 15th Street and

PENN'A AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA,
Oct. 13, '55 ry.

MARK YOUR BARB!
Stamps 6:ot Bags, Buffalo, Robes

or say tblagelso of Om k 1d. to be bad at all
Imes and at exeedieglylow prices, at Ile abop.
Who subscriber Is Rellabut... ..

D. DRRR.

$2 05
2 00

7 00
75

4U
04

lr 00

888

HELMOOLD'S
FLUIIa; EXRRACT BUCHII

In all own of the Urinary Organs, whether ax'
biting In male or female, from whatever cause
'oilginsting, and no matter ofhow long standing.
It is pleasant in topte and odor, immediate in
in its action, and more stntegt,hetting than any
• an cjnof Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from Broken-down or Delicate
Constitutions, proeure' the remedy at once. '

The reader most he aware that however slight
may he the attnele-of the ah..c.•
certain Lo atTatt the bodily health. manta' pow.
era, and happirres, and that of his posterity;
Ourflesh and blood are Supported from theft
source.

PIIYSICIANS, .PLEASE NOTICE

We 'askew) foment of:the ingredients. HEW'
BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is eon -

posed of Machu, Cubebe and Jutiiifer Berries,
leered with great cam end prepared in vim o

.. T. BELMBOLD, Druggist and Cloud. t,
of six nen years' experience in the °Hybl* Phil, -

delphia,and which is nowarescribed by the
most eminent pcysieians, has-been admitted to
use in theAlnited States_Army, and is also in
vary general nse in State Hospitals and public
Sanitary Institutions throughout the land.

BUCHU.
(From Dispensary of de United Stater.)

CIOSittA CRENATA. BUCIIU LEAVES.

Properties.—Their odor is strong,
sire. and somewhat aromatic; their tsetse bit-
teri,h, and analogous to mint.

Medical Properties and Esau.—
'limbo leaves are gently stimulant, with a pecu-
liar tendency to the Urinary Orgeae, producing
dittresie, and like other similar medicines, exci-
ting diaphoresis, when circumstances favor this
modeof action.

They•are givenin complaint, of the Urinary
Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra. Disease of the Prostrate, and Reten-
tion or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned in Its evacuation. Theremedy hassle* been recommended in Dyspep-
sia, ChronicRheutnatism, CutaneousAffections,
and Dropsy.

liehnbohr, Ertract Ardor is used by persons
from the ages of 19 to 25, and from 35 to 55, or
in the derline pr change of life; after Confine-
ment or Labor Pains; Bed-wetting in children.

otr-pr. Keyser-1a a Physlelan
of over thirty years' experienee, and a graduate
of the Jefferson Medical College and of the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Surgery of Philedel-
phia.

Ml. 11. T. flimflam:l
Dear Vegard to the question eked

me as to myopinion about Pucka, I would saythat I have used and sold the article in various
forms for the past thirty years. Ido not think
them is any form or .preparation of it I have
hot used orknown to be used, — inhe various
disease, where such medicate agen t would beindicated. Yoi are aware, as well as myself,
that It has been extensively employed In the va-
rious diseases of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired in my judgement
is warranted by the facts.

I have nett and need, as before stated, etety
form of Buren—the powdered leaves, the simple
decoction, !Mature, fluid ettracte,,--led I Mu
not cognisant of any preparation of that plant
at all equal to yours. fivelre years' experience
ought, I think, to give me the right to judgeof
its tier*, MidWithout prejudice or partiality, I
give yotith,precedence over all others. Ido pot
valpe a thing aoeordiug fo Its bulk, if I did,
Other Beane would out-do yours, but. I hold to
the doctrine thatbulk Saud quantity do not make
up value—if they did, a copper, cent would be
worth more than a gold dol4r.

I value your %tam Or Its effort on patients.
I have cured with it, and have seen cured with
it,more diseases of the bladder land kidneys than
I have ever sees eared with any other Baahgt
or any otherpropriptory oompoand hf whatever
name.

&Windfall loan, be., .

GEO. H. KEYSER, U. D.,

140 WOOD STIMIBT, Pirrssuaax, Pa.
August 11, 1865.

ASK TOM USLIIISOLS'S FLUID EXTRAC? Beam

AS- Direet lettere to

INEL111110L:114E1
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

No, 6114 litosfilratr-Soor York,

EDLIEBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

No. 194 Borah Teeth Street, Mew etteetast,
PhUadelphls.

Bell by amps •
BEWARE OP courrrsarizrs.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD*B.

• TAKE 4 110 OTUKKI.
Ottl3 '6-Iy. •

i VA

NEW ADTERTISEMENTS

NEW FINN! NEW GOODS!! AND NEW
PRICES!!!

111011RATES RUBBED OUT !

UOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES!

HOFFER hi KELLER,
(Formerlg Hoffer Brtr's,)- •

Would reepeetfally Worm the world anthills
rat ofmankind, that-Tharlo,•-jaft °tamed eat,

and me daily reeeiviag a large 1,
STOCK OF GOODS OF AILKINDS,

which they are offering at the very lomat mar-
'kat price. l •

D,4Y GOODS"!
Conool4 Or the latest-styles I,l'

munno AkO PLAIN •LPACAIL
' FiGURID AMID IMAM ALL WOOL DIIILAINEM,

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, ' •
" BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS,
• IRISH POPLINS, '

' WHITE GOODS,
Whit. Counterpanes,

Linen and Cotton Elbeeline,
Cheats,' ' ' •

liinghams,
Bedtioka,

• Flannels, as:,
Shepherd Plaid

Blaok Cloth,
Cassimeres,

• J Valvoline,
Corduroy,

Kentaekeyjeans,
Drilla,

Ladiea:Cloaking, '
Plain Colors.

Middlesex Cloths,
Repeliants,sod

PLAID'S OP VARIOUS COLORS.
GENTLEMEN'B, WE R.
A foal Hue of Cloths, Cassirneres, Satinettes

and Vesting, all hinds and priced, which will be
sold cheap. We have constantly on hand a
...large and well selected flock ofall kinds of
CROCKERY.

(3 ROCERI ER,
MACKER2L,

SALT,&e

GROG
"GEORGE D. PIP=

Aanou•Yee Isibia (Fiends and the _l!_Lliet Len
erally, that he ha/ opened •

GROCERY AND ,PROVISION STORE,
in the room formerly oeenpied by Mr. Sternberg
as a clothing store, two doom above Mr.Living-
sion'e book store, and near the Post 01See,where

he will
CONSTANTLY KEMP ON RAND

the very choicesteiocEuip,
PROVISIONS,

I TOBACCO
A 840ARik

CONFECTIONARY,
FRUIT, de

Thooe be will sell as loco as pouale, fur cash
or country produce Me hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a reasonabis share of
the public patronage. Aug .4.1865—tf

628. '0 1 1'5, 1BrilDrave:lBo-OFVFM.
are gotten up azpreealy tautest the panto of
FIRST CLASS TRIADS.

They embrace a complete wortment of •tt
the sew and DILSIRMILII Styles, Sims, and
Length, for Ladies, idioms, and Children, and
are superior to all others newt in point ofSym-
metry, Pilthlll, and Durability ; bang made of
the guest tempered English elect springs—with
Linen finished 4:revering, aed having all the me•
tallio fastenings immovably secured, by improv-
ed machinery. They retain their ■hype and
elasticity to the last, and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

Alio. constantly In reocip of full lines of
good Restore Made SKIRTS, at very low
Prices. Skirts made to order, witered and re-
paired. Wholesale and retail, at Ifanatactory
and Sales Room.

No 638 Aroh Street, above 6th, Philadelphia
Afir Terms cub. One price only
au. 7 '65-emos.

0-v.T GOOD 11002.8
49

4
6.4,0 ....I. Ni.4.,

litAMU:4I'IM ..
...

. GO TO BURNSIDE&

MEDICINAL

[BLOOD SEARCHEk.
LiNPSE VS IMPROT'D RLOOII SEARCHER

IN LARGE. BarTLEB,

Ir peirrintlarly 'croon...o4rdkr r.'sr dittriuj A.
-Sproog and Syn.. ,rf

when the Mood is lititk and cif, ulttlionretarded
by unhealthy recrefion.. Thlf perfectly .are
tbnugh poer.efell Purifier, agape* and renews
eitiCrptirtinh i litireystria: Inaltremntp gem=
wineand original illooyl-Snarrher. nhuh MI.,
yearn has performeit the most ,get
permanent surer, in eiinflrinedcare/ of si•rdritle,
old tom. Setter, tumors, boils, and all Linda of
ecrofolut

It is alone, reliable remedy for snit rheum,
rtod-wort; wad bead, and kindred diaeasea.

Asa gemmed toots its streets ere most bawls.
neat, an cannot Mil arborellt Where mod as.

toil:votive*. • --

We
-

melte no claim to haring discoverers
"Plumes" or "Universal Remedy" for all the
ailments to which dish is heir; lint we de claim

(Jabal; that in the
pLooD SF4ARCIITIL

allieted will And a "rtneidinnl medicine."
,one anon which they can rely as a sere specillo
for all ditentea Tor Which it is recommended.

I have this day, October 7th, Isll4, dispeswd
of my entire "ntereet hi J. M. Liroicey'amoproi •

ed BLOOD fI,BA MIMI, to R. B. hollers &
.

together with the right to tree my name 4n ile
preparation. The only genuine article will here-
after be prepared by them exclusively.

J. M. LINDt4L-I'.
rn►.r UFA. 6Y

R. E. 'SELLERS it CO.,
! Sok Proprietors,

TOO THIS COOS Of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

PITITIBrfin, -PAL

-T3lYI EEIZI
TICKLING SENSATION OF THE THROAT,

Whooping Cough, Croup, ao., lc

SSTARLIMED IV 1835.
R IF all old and well tried remedy, and hie

etood the test la thirty years. wilp
Read the followhig

' One Trial WI II Conrinee I
BE:miens, P flt 171CLD Ca. Omin.

4.itury 17, 164g.
ifr. R.R.-..selfre—Dear Bir: I sue entirely

out of your Imperial Cough Syrup." Will
beu rend me, ea* six dozen ? Ido not want to

out of-it, as it is the only mmileine that will
come so near raising the deed. It will cure the
wont trough immediately. Ihave recommendra
it to persona sued given them one bottle no trial,
and in every elm they hove &au *for_ Seal-many that it gave immediate relief.

I have mod it in my own family, and Ind Ti
a eure cure for coughs and colds in al/ eases.
One trial. will convince any person that it is o
sure cure for the won't of coughs and wohis.

I ant yours moat respectfully
A. L. SiILNONS.- - - •

. ,

' The above is strong lei/11486y, and offered
without solicitation, in behalf nt thebut coug,b
medicine of the day.

The Greta Curative!
Pirrairafta, April 19, lebil

R. E. Seller*: I have been troubled with •

cough for the last ten years, by reason of which,
I have frequently been unable to sleep more
than half the night. Itried many retnedies,but
all in vain. I heard of your Cough Byrnp,,amt
reeolved to try It, and now slide that the use of
• few bottles bas eared me entirely. I cheerful-
ly recommend itas a safe, speedy, and pleasantcure for coughs and cold..

Yours respectfully,
W74. WOODS.

iTy.bis is nfro—ng tosfitnwly, anrevem rirluntad
ramrAßTco et

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
PnMTIBURG,PA

JOHNISON*S
RHEUMATIC COMPOUND
BLOOD PURIFIER.

THIS GRSAT
INTERNAL RE3IETCY

isthe best medicine ever offered to the public.
For the eireetdal cure or rheumatism, goat, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, and as a Mood purifier, it has
no equal; for all diseases arising from we Im-
pure. state cf the blood, such as ecfvhrta nr
king's evil, could Mad, hatter, ylreg-worm, fe-
male onniplaint, and all break-outs ea the face
and body: The vast number of rab-on medl-
cirleS wilich formerly have been weed for these
diseases were merely temposury lo their effects,
and ir doubtflal virtue, but tbe

RHEUMATIC COMPOUND
leaches the

•

source of all tremble. and artnallyUtilabel, the dimmer, from the system by its now
Mediate notion on theblood. We "drive one
and all to give it a trial, arid heroine within.' of
its 'Wonderful power.

Preparrd nadyohl by
R. E. SELLERS CO.,

PIITTSEICRO. ?A.

S ELLERS'-
LIVER PILLS.'

THE onierNAL, ONLY TRUE A MOONS.
For twelpty-Ave jean • eta& rummaly At

Liver Complab*
Coativeseaa,

Eck fleadaebe,
Ifilßas Diserdert, ,

-Read, sof jagshr mur,lt:
limirga Cram, Quo GI,V.

'Mr.A. E. adirey...littsgs Seri Itklalt it • duty
owe to you 'ad the pa& georiall ,to statethat num boszeiniallat *WY We, o

Avr a lowaim* to es UN", that .alsokes•%need sad teeing, with AA =Viaoryiloarelate. Hart* beard ofpmkri•Ptitenolilhee
Pill. loakiltro•Jo tor,ll,
aldelto '• L othiehbft to eyeDIAL
vikatr qpookard- of boa rod ,fisalb .Mort.MortJam w:are • '

heti Liv-er Pate •414 "001. 1.441: , 14AxiirAosoo.I la4=ort, - ,Inr•MOW

111"177.. koSie,COMINIAN.
PILOX'NO44I:O/1401*

The above a;tielrealat'ailtrBa*45141111/Tv.Ursa •igist. Ssfoata. :4.04 4.okis;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

499 BROADWAY, B&W YORK.

The attention of the public and the trade is.
ibtited to our

t(EW SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Piano Fortes, whioh tor volume and
purity of tone ere unrivaled by any hitherto

I offered in 'this market. They contain dl the
modern improvements,

•

FRENCH, CiltAlit ACTION, KARP PEDAL,
IRON FRAMS, OVERSTRUNO BASS, de.,

and meth Instrument being made under theper-
sons! supervision o( Mr. J. 11. hirovesteen, w3Ohas a practical exmineee of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
in their ossufeetere,

IS -FULLY WARRANTED
in evempiEti!natar.

THE "OROVERFEEN PIANO FORTE"

REOIITID TUR NIORRST AWARD OP, RUM
OVIR ALL OTURRS AT TUS CIIILRSRATED

WORLD'S #AIg.

Where were exhibited instruments from thebest
makers of London, path, Germany, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Boston and Sew Yorks and
also at the American Institate for live Immo-
live yens, the Gold sad Silver Medals from
both of whleft MI be seen at our warerooms.
M2MMIMiIEI

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE,
and by ma•ufactnri•g largely, with •

STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM,
are enabled to offer these iastr•menta at • pries
which will

PRECLUDE ALL COMPETITION.

PRIORS:
No. I.—Seven Co_cavo, royal alma Now

wood Plain Cu., OIL
No. 2.—Seta Octave, road oozaa boa

wood Hoary 'Moulding, s3eo.
No. B.—Saint Octave and 000mma. Sao-

awl Lola sm. style,
Terms.—oatt Is I

Dowiptiro Moutons eat floe.

MUSICAL owrittuurie.
Th• iseroiPpolkoloy omomottipip, akin lie

cilitZ
O
troolalgy hound ilado, tliatUr.

hos
of

tho rogordlotirer tfoi id*
y r sodd

BT'At IVNOI9, XAROS 4

SAASCi , MUM MarCAI IMAM ..11 WSkr3lol4tr,Ifs =II. to ' .rei=
York

ookiiiirtatZat griolibovo WSrwi Monroma.oireoins sion=upzireuisos. eft
Wany inona

• IS. .11..i.00ry—tortrainat- Ii iramotoChrJiro seam ' •

B. M. GREENE, •
Itwollagclos, Powylvsala.=


